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Senate 1nu|ls

campus initiated

T.S. Amarasiriwardena
Staff Writer
Stepping aside from talk over

student appropriations for the
first time in a month, Student
Senate mulled over the Board
ofTrustees likely discussion re-
garding campus initiated tuition
increases, which will come today
or tomorrow, and debated over
a failed resolution to suspend
students with a 1.0 GPA.
Straying from its previously

issued edict, the UNC System
Board of Governors last week in
Chapel Hill allowed campuses to
kick- start discussion ofpossible
tuition increases.
“As of now they are going to

allow campuses to discuss tu—
ition increases,” Student Body
President Tony Caravano said.
“As to why they are so hard—
pressed to do it' now, I don’t
know, as we haven’t been given '
any guidelines.”
Those guidelines, accord—

ing to Caravano in previous
discussions with Technician,
would serve as a framework
that UNC member institutions
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ANDY DELlSLE/lECHNlClAN
Student Senate President Pro Tempore Patrick Cleary speaks to the group on Wednesday night.
would follow while discussing
these tuition increases.
Caravano voiced a bit of

surprise at the BOG’s turn of
direction.

“It looked like all the ducks

were in a r0w for no [Campus
Initiated Tuition Increasesl,”
he told the Senate. “1 am un-
der the understanding that
this is because of one campus
— UNC Chapel Hill. A lot of the

push came from Carolina, and
that’s what pushing a lot other
campuses [back into the CITI
debate].’.’

SENATE continued page 2

ANDY DELISLE/TECHNIClAN
Senior in civil engineering Jennifer Roy gives the thumbs up to her group, as Andrew Wells, a junior in construction engineering management,
records the data gathered on Wednesday afternoon1n the Court of North Carolina. Roy and Wells have been doing a topographical survey of
the Court of North Carolina with their surveying class over the past couple of weeks. .

Group aims to increase passports,

studying abroad among students

Manisha Dass
Stafi’ Writer
The world is getting smaller

and the university’s Commit-
tee on International Programs
hopes to help students along
the way. The group plans to
spur students to travel and
study abroad, but one thing is
imperative to travel beyond the
United States: a passport.
A large number of students,

for numerous reasons, do not
hold passports. Chair of the
group, Robert Kochersberger,
and the committee are encour—
aging‘students to get passports
in Caldwell Hall today.

Planned deliberately during
International Education Week,
the group will help students get
new passports or renew their old
ones and have an opportunity to
learn that it’s a small world after
all, Kochersberger said.
Students can apply for a new

passport with a copy of their
birth certificate or renew old
passports by bringing them
in. Payments can be made Via
check.
“By making it easy to get a

passport on campus, we are
encouraging students to think
about studying abroad and de-
velopingtheir own international
expertise,” Kochersberger said.

“It is unmistakable to develop
the opportunity to travel and
be comfortable in the midst of
other cultures and languages.”
Participating in three Ful—

bright Scholarships in three
other nations, along with joining
a study abroad program for next
summer in Melbourne, Austra—
lia, Kochersberger is an enthu-
siast about traveling abroad and
hopes to spread that spirit.

“I did not get to travel abroad
until I was 32 and I would like
students to start it earlier. The
world is getting smaller, and
borders are going away. I really
do believe that Americans have
a hard time being understood

abroad, and Americans have a
hard time understanding things
that goes on abroad,” he said.
The Committee on Interna—

tional Programs hopes to steer ‘
the university into becoming
more international according
to Kochersberger. The passport
event is a small effort to make
that happen. In the past, the
committee has awarded more
than 20 study abroad scholar-
ships .and internationalization
seed grants to start international
collaboration with other institu-
tions and professors abroad.
The event will include a rep—
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Energy fair

MATT ROBBINS/TECHNICIAN
Lynna Clarke, a junior in math, checks out the cookies baking in '
the solar oven at the Energy Fair Wednesday. '

explores alternative.

fuels for vehicles

Ben McNeely .
StaffWriter
Cars that run on vegetable

oil? Sun-cooked cookies?
Sounds futuristic, but all
were found in the Brickyard
Wednesday.
The Alternative Energy Fair,

sponsored by the Campus
Greens, showcased alternate
and renewable energy re--
sources. Hybrid cars, like the
Honda Civic Hybrid and the
Toyota Prius, demonstrated
the efficiency of hybrid
technology, where electric
batteries and fuel-combus-
tion engines are combined to
create a more fuel and energy
efficient motor vehicle.
Other fuel options ,dis-

“ played were biodiesel, a fuel
made from ground up corn or
used-up vegetable oil.
Adam Kraft, a post—gradu-

ate student in geographic'
information science, coordi-
nated the fair. '
“We wanted to show alter- ‘

native forms of energy other
than gasoline,” Kraft said.
“As far as gasoline goes, the
supply does not meet the de-
mand. We are going to need
other means.”
The NC. State Solar Center

had displays out, including a
car that ran on the used veg-
etable oil.

“It’s a regular diesel engine
that has a heat exohange com—
ponent that heats the oil up
before it enters the engine,”
John Garner, a research as—
sistant at the Solar Center,
said. “It also has a filter that
cleans up the oil a bit.”
Garner said any diesel en-

gine can run off of vegetable
oil or biodiesel. All that is
needed is a conversion kit that
includes a heater and filter.
“You install the heater and

filter, and you got it,” me—
chanical engineering graduate
student Garner said.
Morgan Crawford, a doc-

toral student in mechani—
cal engineering and Solar
Center research assistant,
got the diesel car back in the
summer and drove it up here
from Florida.
He drives the car on a daily

basis and gets about 30 miles
to the gallon.

Hybrid cars now popular
Regie Silvia of Leith Honda, whowas showcasing the new Honda CivicHybrid, said that demand for hybrid _cars varies. . .,"When an articleIS written aboutit, demand shoots up,’’he said. Usu-

ally eco-minded people are the onesbuying the hybrid cars, not so muchstudents,” Silvia said. ..Hybrid powertrain systems work , ,_
‘ with new technology called inte-grated motor assist, where an electricmotor assists the gas-powered motorin propelling the car. The IMA systemwill help start the car adding an extra .

jolt to get the car running, boost theaccretion speed and will recharge
itself when the car decelerates. .Honda also has a variable cylindermanagement system that will cut offthree of the cylinders when the car iscruising, thus saving gas. ,1 . r 7
Here’s a comparison of the Toyota” .Prius and the Honda Civic hybrid cars:
Toyota PriusPrice: $20,810
Engine type: 16-valve inline 4 cyl-inder ‘ , , . '
Gas milage: city-52, highway '50 'Availability: 6-9 month wait
Honda Civic HybridPrice: $21,290
Engine type: 8-valve inline 4 cyl-inderGas milage: city - 40 (53in economy
mode), highway 43Availability: according to Silvia,”Right now, you can drive it off thelot."
SOURCE: HONDA MOTORS, CAR AND DRIVER
“The fuels‘ bills have been

reasonable. I haven’t had to buy .
fuel in a while,” he said. “It’s
like having a fuel station in the
.trunk. You can run up to a res-
taurant and you’re on your way
in minutes.”
Many restaurants will donate . 1,

their waste oil ifasked, Crawford
said.
Other exhibits included a sun

oven,:with reflectors, that baked
cookies using direct sunlight and
solar panels that ran a laptop and
personal fan.
Since gas prices are hovering

around $2.00 a gallon, Kraft
said students need to be aware
of Other energy sources.
According to Kraft, General

Electric is working with the So-
lar House and Appalachian
State University to bring wind
turbines to North Carolina as a
renewable energy source.

“I thinkwe’ll see more cleaner-
burning diesels and hydrogen
engines in the future,” Kra'ft
said.
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Fast start ignites State win
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SENATE
continued from page 1
What that will mean forNCSU

is still up in the air, according to
Caravano.
“We still don’t knowwhat were

going to get out of it,” he said.
Meeting today and tomorrow,

the NCSU Board of Trustees is
likely to restart discussion over a
campus tuition increases.
Caravano, who has repeatedly

shown opposition for such tu—
ition increases, questioned the
need for such hikes once again,
saying that the oft given reason
that increases would help boost
the university and its standings
is a weak argument.
“We’ve definitely proved as

our‘ ranking has slipped that
those increases aren’t helping
out,“he said.
Soon after Caravano fielded

questions from the Senate,
Student Senate President Will
Quick suggested that fellow
senators and students show up
at this week’s BOT meetings.
Breezing through a number of

bills and resolutions, discussion
stalled over a proposed bill that
would immediately suspend
students that have earned a
cumulative GPA ofless than 1.0
after attending the university for
at least 12 credit hours.
Stemming from a univer-

sity—wide debate that is going
on at the, administrative and
faculty level, Senate leaders
ccking the failed bill argued

tnat students that fell under‘the
purview ofthe bill were hurting
the university’s'reputation, while
taking seats from students who
wish to attend NCSU. Saying
that the current standards are
lower than fellow institutiOns,
the First Year Undergraduate
Suspension Policy Change bill
would voice support in raising
the minimum GPA requirement
for freshmen.
“When the~ university sets

standards lower than other
peer universities its sends a
message that we don’t set high
standards here,” Sen. Patrick
Buffkin said.
Figures in the bill cite that of

682 freshmen in the past four
years that reCeived a GPA lower
than 1.0 their first semester, a
little more than 89 percent failed
to bring it up to a level of 1.8 —
the level necessary to continue
enrollment at the university by
their second semester.
“These students put a strain on

[the university] beyond belief.
We are not doing them a favor by
letting them stay. They are tak-
ing the seats ofpeople who want
them,” Sen. Ken Hoy said. ’

“It sort of helps clean up shop
for those who don’t need to be
in college,” Sen. Robert Wilburn
said. “This is a great bill that cuts
out weeds so that the university
can grow.”
VoiCing sentiments for his

freshman constituency, fresh—
man Sen. Iames Hankins voiced
strong opposition for the bill.
Saying that the proposed bill
essentially took a safety net out
from underneath ailing fresh-
man, he urged fellow senators
to allow a more lenient system so
that freshman don’t “Strikeout”
at their first at—bat.
“How can we sit here as a rep- ‘

resentative body ofthe students
and pass a bill that works against
them,” he said, drawing a num-
ber ofclaps from the senate after
his impassioned plea.
In a close vote, the senate

swayed to Hankins’ side, fail-
ing 23 -21.
Afterward, the senate was set

to work through 14 other bills.
_ Reflecting the agenda of sen-
ates past, only two of the bills
entailed actual action impact-
ing their constituency directly;
a resolution against CITI and
the First Year Undergraduate
Suspension Policy Change. Two
other bills voiced senate stances
on credit card solicitations on

campus and another to in—
vestigate student substance
abuse.
Highlighting a litany of 11

bills, comprising 24 of the
33 pages of legislation that
primarily addressed senate
bureaucracy, a proposed
Anti-Debacle Appropriations
Act, written by Senators Erich
Fabricius and Forrest Hinton,
would rework portions ofthe
appropriations process that
took a great deal of heat at a
Oct. 20 senate meeting.
With a senate bubbling with

side conversations and disen-
gaged gazes by senators, the
Sargent-at-arms had to re—
peatedly reel in the some 50
senators present.
In One instance, a senator

requested a bill to be read
aloud, straying usual prac-
tice that representatives read
bills before attending the
senate meeting: Such discus—
sion of reading the lengthy
bill aloud was followed by
a quick quip of one senator:
“You guysneed to be doing
your homework —— this is sad,”
he said.
In another case, the senate

mulled for nearly six minutes,
requiring two votes to see if
the group should enter a 10—
or five-minute recess.
Senator and Ticket Admin~

istrator Scott Stephenson
outlined the ticket policy for
the initial set of men’s bas—
ketball games, saying that
there would be no vouchers
for games against ACC foes
Virginia, Virginia Tech and
Florida State University.
Tickets for the Manhattan

game will be distributed on
one day with no vouchers.
Stephenson also said that
no camp out would be held
for the game against Duke
because of its proximity to
winter break, but one may be
planned for Georgia Tech.

PASSPORT
continued from page 1
resentative from the passport
processing center in Charles—
ton, S.C. and aléo a representa-
tive from the Student Health
Center addressing health issues
for travelers, immunizations and
general precautions to take while
traveling. Students will also get
the chance to win a pair oftickets
donated by Independence Air.
“This is the first step in some-

thing that can broaden students’
horizons in something that they
can’t even begin to imagine,” Ko—
chersberger said. “By obtaining
a passport, students can open

, doors to a world of possibili-
ties.”

Clarification
ln yesterday’s Technician’s Viewtitled ”Pope donation not a big deal,”the editorial reported that the PopeFoundation wants to give $14 million

to-UNC Chapel Hill to start a Westernstudies minor. While technically c‘or-rect, the editorial failed to mentionthat the donation would be givenout in installments to the tune of
$500,000 for the first five years.If the Pope Foundation thoughtthe program was successful, thenit would donate the remaining $12million. This was not made clear inthe editorial. Technician regrets anyconfusion.
Send corrections to Editor in
Chief Matt Middleton at
editor@technicianonline.com.
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entice eterrea
10/16/04
11:44 A.M. | FIREA staff member reported thatthreesubjects hadgotten out of a car onMid Pines Road and attempted toset the hay bails on fire at the loca-tion. An investigation is on going.
11:17 P.M. TRAFFIC STOP
DWLRIARRESTA subject was stopped for turn—ing around at the checkpoint. Thesubjects license came back revoked.The subject was arrested for drivingwhile license revoked.
5:46 P.M. TRAFFIC ACCIDENTA student struck another studentsvehicle at the crosswalk on Dan A|~len Drive. The damage was estimat-ed under $1,000. Driver informationwas exchanged.
8:46 P.M. SUSPICIOUS INCI-DENTAn staff member reported htey

“tipping

same ‘ .
oe 1e

put a boot on a black Isuzu Rodeothis morning while the vehicle wasparked in the Weisiger-Brown Lotand thought the vehicle was miss-ing along with the boot. The officerlocated the vehicle at Weisiger-
Brown. There was a miscommuni-cation between DOT and the staffmember about the exact location ofthe vehicle.
9:01 P.M. I ASSISTANCE *.A student wanted information on ‘how to retrieve information on a . ‘call they had received in their roomearlier. They stated the phone callhad come from an unknown-person-wanting to talk. The officer told themto call back if they get any furtherunwanted
9:54 P.M. I HIT AND RUNA student reported that their ve-hicle was struck while parked in the
Carmichael Lot while they were in thegym. An accident report was filed.

Break
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Cancun, mexico
‘» 5 nights at the Acqasol Hotel

$609

trip
now! .

“ONOU, Bahama:
» 5 nights at the Sun Fun Resort

$559

Subject to changeand availability.Taxes included, butother fees are not.Fares includeroundtrip airfare fromRaleigh. Prices arebased on quadoccupancy.

r
negril, Jamaica
» 5 nights at the Villa la Cage

143 East Franklin “St.
(919)928.8844

. $539
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[www.statravel .co'm R]
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With a Seton Hall University
Graduate Degree

If you want a career in healthcare while making a difference in patients’
lives every day, Seton Hall University can help you achieve your
professional and personal goals. Our comprehensive program pre-
pares PA professionals to assume leadership roles in today's rapidly
evolving healthcare arena. '

avoas
it

At our School of“ Graduate Medical Education you can benefit from:
Challenging courses in medical sciences, epidemiology
and bioethics
Cutting-edge technology

' Internships, clinical research, career advisement
Suburban location just 14 miles from New York City .

TO LEARN
about the Art and Science SETON HALL
of Caring at Seton Hall, 3 5 “UNIVERSITY. _‘ 7 . ‘
call (973) 275-2596 ‘ ‘400 South Orange Avenue
or visit gradmeded.shu.edu

DATE: MONDAY, NOVEMBER 221“!)

TIME: 8?”mmtiniest-ms rm ”ma-rm
LOCATSON: WITRERSPOON CAMPUS CSNEMA

COMPLSMSN‘I’ARY TiCKETS AVAiLABLE: AT:
CAMPUS CINEMA BOX OFFICE
81 ADAMS UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE

South Orange, New Jersey 07079



ONCE IN A LIFETIME OPPORTUNITY
THE GOVERNMENT OF JAPAN INVITES
YOUNG GRADUATES To SPEND A YEAR
TEACHING ENGLISH IN JAPAN

Now accepting applications for the
2005 Japan Exchange and Teaching
(JET) Program.
Deadline is December 1, 2004.

For more information contact the
Consulate General of Japan in Atlanta
at www.japanatlanta.org or by
phone at 1104-2404300.

All majors welcome to apply.
Must have a bachelor’s degee by July 1, 2985.reach cnqlislz _Knowledge of JapaneseNO'Ezreqmred.

oms,‘
ovaaward

I;
‘lI “fl‘OQ

; geamed a housing

scholarship at Melrose.

LAUNCH PAD FDR INTERESTING LIVES

to 4 bedrooms academic and annual leases
billiards - ping pong volleyball - computer lab

7,. f -,_, ,r ,{,».r,

3333 Melrose Clnb
(off Trailwood 8. Lineberry)

www.melrose.com or call (919) 835-7835
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CAMPUS FORUM
‘ ~ _‘ To‘submit letters to Campus Forum, sendyour thoughts to viewpoint@technicianonline.com. Please limit

responses to 250 words. Technician reserves the right to edit for grammar, style and size.
To vote or not to vote

lobject to the comments made by JeffGaither in his column about voting beingoverrated and putting our self-interestsfirst. Staying home and sleeping insteadof standing two hours in line to vote is nothaving your basic priorities straight.
He said ”Good to them who put theirself—interest first," but the non-voter suffersfrom laziness and not selfishness, forselfishness would drive a man to demandhis voice be heard and not let othersdecide his future for him.Americans all over the country stood inline to vote, in some instances for severalhours in terrible weather. How can you sayto‘them that they wasted their vote?We should applaud those who tookadvantage of their right to vote, whichis a rare privilege throughout the world,instead of mock them and discredit their

patriotism. Granted, if you have the rightto vote you also have the right not to vote.But remember that your vote will notonly affect you, but also 300 million other
Americans.i also disagree with you that selfishnessis the American Dream. Our countrywas founded on ”treat your neighbor asyourself,” but self-worship with no regardfor others will eventually lead to anarchy.The laziness that prevents us from votingand letting others determine our leaders is
shouting distance from communism.Andour forefathers didn’t fight for either of
those outcomes.

Kevin Carden
Senior
Business Management
In a column entitled ”Voting has becomeoverrated,”Jeff Gaither demonstrated hislack of understanding of the spheres ofpolitics in the US. He implies that the onlyone contest in the election worthy of his

attention and cast only one vote - for thepresident of the United States.Gaither has fallen victim to the mediahype and was fooled into thinking thatthe president is all that really matters.Thatcouldn't be further from the truth.Of course, every U.S.citizen has the rightto not vote. it’s a choice. Some may decidethat they have enough faith in the systemto believe that the country will work, no
matter who’s in office.Some people with the "screw thesystem” attitude have no faith in politicsat all, and choose to not vote as a formof protest. Some simply recognize thatthey don't know or care enough to cast aknowledgeable vote and defer to thosewho do. Whatever the reasons, it’s aninaliehable right. But please, don’t losefaith in elections or interest in politicsjust
because your candidate lost. in a close‘race like 2004, even the voice of the losing
candidate is heard.Want to keep from getting that feelingnext time? Don’tjust vote for the big guys,~ , takea look at state and local elections too.‘Do‘ some researCh,find some local issues
that‘matter to you,find out where thecandidates stand.Then, cast some votes for staterepresentatives, county commissioners,city council or the board of education. ,Sometimes only a couple thousand votesare cast in a single race, so one vote carriesa'iot'more weight. And they’re the oneswho decide our ordinances, fund ourschools, operate our police department.The importance of such positions should
not be understated.
Owen Evans
Senior
Computer Engineering

Wolfline does not service
middle school
I would like to add to the mention of
transportation troubles at CentennialCampus in"Under the Belltower.” NC. Stateand the Wolfline system are not doing
enough to ensure that all students andfaculty have access to Centennial Campus,particularly Centennial Campus Middle

School.
CCMS is a partner with the Universitythat relies on student volunteers to

assist, observe, student teach, and’bringinnovative activities to the classrooms.Numerous groups and classes withineducation (and beyond) send students toCCMS daily, such as the majority of E0 andEMS classes,Teaching Fellows,and grantprograms.CCMS is not yet connected to CentennialCampus. in fact, to get from one to the'other would involve hip waders andmaybe evenscuba gear. The closestbus stop is actually a CAT bus over a halfmile away.With the William & lda Friday
Institute for Educational innovationopening adjacent to CCMS in the fallof 2005, it will become critical that theWolfline makes it possible for peopleto reach all parts of the NCSU campusconveniently. ‘
Rachel Greenstein
NCTeaching Fellow/RAMP—UP Fellow
Middle Grades Science Education

UNC faculty has an obligation
to question gift

in Technicianls Wednesday opinion,"Pope Donation Not a Big Deal,”theeditorial writer notes that”lt seemsCarolina is looking a gift horse in themouth.” Some faculty and students at UNCare protesting a potential endowmentof at least $1 2 million from the PopeFoundation to fund a Western culturesminor.As any scholar of Western culture knows,Homer had this one coveredzThe Trojansdidn’t look that large Greek gift horse inthe, mouth.They should have.it is, indeed, an obligation, notjust agood idea, for faculty to question any giftthat has the potential of restructuringcurriculum.And $12 million is a big deal— especially in this era of tightening statebudgets.What the Pope Foundation is doingis buying itself a curriculum - with onlya pretense at full faculty input, realdiscussion or debate.That's partly because any time a facUltymember dares to openly criticize eitherthe John William Pope Center for Higher
Education Policy or the Pope Foundation,they are mocked and framed as dangerousextremists. _

Indeed, both a spokesperson for thePope Center, as well as Art Pope,a formerstate legislator and president of thefoundation, immediately stepped in.Anyfaculty or student who protested theprocess were members of”fringe groups”
and ”fearful radicals."No wonder it’s hard to create anydeliberative process for this problematicproposal. And despite what the PopeCenter wants the public to believe,both UNC and NC. State already havesubstantial numbers of courses and coursecontent in Western civilization across thecurriculum. 'What UNC faculty and students arerightly protesting is a track record: It isdisingenuous for anyone to continue'making a distinction between the Pope
Foundation and the John William PopeCenter of Higher Education, which hasconstantly and unrelentingly attacked thehumanities and social sciences at public
universities statewide.. it is disingenuous for university
administrators to say they will not allow
donors to dictate curriculum.Forthat is exactly what they are
allowing.Gift horse? Hardly. ATrojan horse.
Cat Warren
Associate Professor, English
Director of Women’s and Gender Studies
Robert Bruck
Alumni Distinguished Professor
Plant Pathology, Forestry and
Environmental Science

Progressive thinking improves
society
The moral majority in this country needs5 to step down from their pedestals and takea look around.The country is changingdrastically in all different directions and ascitizens we must embrace it.There have been arguments on bothsides of the gay marriage issue: one sidefighting for their rights as humans and theother pushing for a religious agenda; onebasic argument against gay marriage isthat God does not approve.Before anyone decides what religiousvalues this country will follow, we shouldseek to respect the beliefs of those aroundus. In other words, keep your religion toyourself.Why can’t homosexuals receive thesame privileges as the rest of society?For all those who say this will take awaythe sanctity of marriage, think about thedivorce rates in this country.Why can’t we let two people, no matterI who they are, be happy and love eachother,while enjoying the same benefitsand rights as the rest of us? Just as weshame our parents' generation for thestruggle of civil rights, our children willlook at our struggle with gay rights in thesame light. Equality is the only thing thatwill bring us together. Being open—mindedand thinking progressively will help usimprove our quality as a society.
Emily Pomeranz
Sophomore
Political Science

Separation not original, first
intent

Emily Duncan's column on Friday isrepresentative of many of the objectionsbeing raised.This development, the argument runs,poses a fundamental challenge to theintegrity of our system - eliminating our
nation’s historic respect for church-stateseparation - as the Bush administration
and Congressional Republicans plan anassault on our nation’s moral "progress"over the past century —'particularly in therealm of abortion rights and Roe v.Wade.
A major problem with this line ofthinking is that it assumes PresidentBush aims at overturning Roe in the firstplace. if Bush plans on doing so, there islittle evidence from the past four years tocorroborate the idea.Funding forTitle X which includesappropriations for Planned Parenthood— is higher than it was under the ClintonAdministration. Federal funding of surgicalabortions under Title XIX of Medicarehas continued - with the consent of a

Republican Congress — under Bush’sleadership.A second issue is the consistentmisrepresentation of the Constitution
and its relationship to religion inAmerican life - misconceptions thatwere perpetuated by Duncan. Duncanwrites that the separation of church andstate is”one of the most essential andimportant constitutional liberties thatprotects Americans from tyranny.”Alas, itis nowhere to be found in the text of ourfounding document.The First Amendment states ”Congressshall make no law respecting anestablishment of religion, or prohibitingthe free exercise thereof’fThe term”Congress” referring explicitly to the
national legislature.The Ninth and Tenth Amendmentsgave all powers not delegated to thefederal government in the Constitutionto the states. The original intent then
of the First Amendment was to build awall of separation between the federalgovernment and the states so a centralized
power could not meddle in localjurisdictions.
James Lawrence
Sophomore
Biomedical Engineering

TECNNiCiAN’S BEER?

' CUT BACK ON

COMMERCIALS

OUR OPINION: THE UNIVERSITY NEEDS TO CUT OR SEVERELY REDUCE THE
NUMBER OF ADVERTISEMENTS IT SHOWS ON THE LARGE-SCREEN TELEVI—
SIONS DURING FOOTBALLAND BASKETBALL GAMES.

Thousands of fans piled into the
RBC Center last night to watch the
No. 19 Wolfpack open its basket-
ball season with a 92—58 win over
New Orleans.
Coming on the heels of a foot-

ball season that .will yield no bowl
game for the first time in this ~
young century, rabid NCSU fans
have their athletic aspirations
hanging on the shoulders of 2004
ACC basketball Coach of the Year
Herb Sendek and reigning ACC
Player of the Year Iulius Hodge.
State holds its highest preseason
ranking in 15 years.
But last night was about con-

tinuation more so than optimistic
beginnings. As in the continuation
of atmosphere-killing commercials
and advertisements the university
lets plague its two major sport-
ing venues — the RBC Center and

, Carter-Finley Stadium.
The commercialization of college

sports has gotten out of control
—— NC. State is no different. Inces-
sant ads run rampant during its
home games, all in the name of '
making money.
While the dollars continue to

stockpile, the tackiness remains
unmatched by any school in the
league. Nothing riles up the crowd
after a timeout-forcing 3-pointer
quite like Ierry Seinfeld and Kelsey
Grammar appearing Via outdated
television clips to promote their
syndicated sitcoms.
During timeouts at basketball

Ridiculous.

athletic event.

. vertisements.

games, for instance, our nation-
ally ranked cheerleading squad is
forced to sit and wait in formation
while an ad runs its course.
At football games, the organiza-

tion the university calls the “Power
Sound of the South” — the march—
ing band — is reduced to the “Inau—
dible Sound of the Day” before and
during much of the football game.
More and more this season, the
band stood silent on the field dur-
ing pregame festivities for nearly
10 minutes waiting for third—grade
cartoon videos to finish showing.

The university’s booster club has
gone to great ends to help finance
nice big-screen Iumbotrons.
Instead of selling ads that detract
from the game, the athletics and
marketing departments should use

' the million-dollar screens to exclu-
sively promote the university.
Showaccomplishments of the

school’s academia. Promote laud-
able student-athletes more than
once. Show replays of the game to

‘ fire up the crowd and keep the aura
of support palpable.
Just don’t keep showing us Hank

Hill or the proper way to fry bread-
ed hush puppies. That is nothing
but selling NCSU out to corporate
sponsors and takes away from the
spirit and hype surrounding either

The focus is supposed to be on
the student-athletes — not the ad-

The unsigned editorial that appears above is the opinion ofthe members 0f Technician’s
editorial board and is the responsibility ofthe Editor in Chief.
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Campus parking needs to be putinto focus { ,
Trevor Behar describes the problems associated with parking on campus and explores other optionsfor reconciling student woes surrounding the issue

those unlucky individuals who were unable toCampus parking a luxury and pleasure for
those that need a car while attending school. For
the small fee of $236, anyone can have their very
own sticker and be able to park on campus.

It’s helpful for those that
like traveling home on week-
ends or to jobs that are a
little further than walking
distance. But what does this
little sticker in the corner of
your windshield mean? It
means maybe if you’re lucky

.. enough, you can park where
you want. It means you mightTrevor be able to et a 5 0t close to

H Behar the vicinitfir ofydDur classes orStaffColumnist dorm, it means sometimes
there won’t be anywhere to park. 7
Yes, for the past few years, campus parking has

become an ever-growing problem. Although the
university issues only a set amount of passes, it’s
not always easy to find a place to park, especially
during peak hours of the day.
DE spaces up‘and down Cates Avenue are

full from sunrise to sunset. DW spots are also
relatively difficult to come by at certain parts of
the day. And for those that live on campus and
like to party late, good luck finding a spot that is
within a few hundred feet from the dorm, spaces
begin to disappear after 10 pm.

Natasha Herting, a freshman in chemical en-
gineering, was able to obtain a parking permit;
however, she was surprised when she got to cam-
pus how inconvenient it is to have a car.

“I would have thought that for the money I
paid, I would be guaranteed something, but
sometimes it takes me 15 minutes just to find
somewhere to park and usually it isn’t even close
to where I need to be,” she said.
There just isn’t enough room on campus for

students to park.
The student parking on campus is horrible and

with all the renovations taking place on campus,
still nothing is being done about parking. There
are no new decks being built, no new levels be-
ing added to the existing decks, and no new
improvements at all are taking place as far as
student parking is concerned.
There is some new construction going on be-

hind the Student Health Center on West Cam-
pus to create a new lot, however it will be for fac-
ulty and of no help to students during the day. At
the same time, it would be impossible to make
spots any smaller; they are already tiny as it is.
Walking through campus it’s easy to find cars

parked inches from each other with seemingly
no room to get out the door, and it’s not because
anyone is too close to one side, they are usually
parked well within both of lines.
The university does offer two parking decks

with hourly rates and a few metered spaces here
and there for those that are only staying an hour.
For those that carpool, it is fairly inexpensive for
parking in the decks.
However, for those that ride alone or with a

single passenger, daily parking can get quite ex-
pensive. Of course these places to park are filled
at prime times of the day, and walking by Reyn-
olds deck in the morning or the bookstore in the
afternoon, one can clearly see the line of cars
waiting for someone to leave in order for them
to be able to park. Also with only an hour time
limit on campus meters it’s easy to realize these
spots weren’t meant for students.
One ofthe few good things about some zones

is the nine to five hours, allowing students a little
more parking freedom after five. \
Also during weekends it’s quite easy to find a

close spot, because all spaces are free to anyone.
As far as overnight parking is concerned it is
nearly impossible to find DE or DW spots after
10 pm. There are always spots in employee zones
during the night, but parking there only means
waking up quite early to go On a treasure hunt
for another place to park.
Yet students will do anything to try and get

a good spot somewhere close. When there isn’t
any legal place to park students just park in the
wrong zone or leave the meter past due. Where
else are they supposed to go? It’s easy to spot

“cheat” the system that day.
They are the cars with the little red and white

presents on their windshield just waiting to be
‘ead ano angered over. With such parking disas-
ters at State and probably dozens oftickets issued
daily, it’s a mystery why these tickets aren’t going
to fund parking upgrades.
Another consideration is what will happen to

parking spots on Pullen Drive once construction
shuts down part ofthe road. More spots will be
lost, but none gained anywhere else.
Centennial Campus has been so well planned

that there are many free lots and quite a few large
decks but why has on-campus parking not been
alleviated. With a slow shift of certain under-
graduate programs to Centennial, there is sure to
be enough room currently for extra traffic flow,
but again, what about the heart of campus.
One parking solution could be the develop-

ment ofWest Lot into a three- or four-level deck,
which would relieve some stresses of student
parking. But regardless ofwhat could be done,
something definitely must be done. The uni-
versity is in need of majdr improvements as far
as parking is concerned, and it should be a top
priority.
Tell Trevor your parking experiences at
viewpoint@technicianonline.com
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A Dogg’s life

Chris Reynolds
Senior StaffWriter
Gangster Rapper, father of

three. Softcore porn producer,
little league coach. Snoop
Dogg is probably the most
iconic figure in the Rap indus-
try, and part of the few genu-
ine stars in the industry with
real staying power.
Born Calvin Broadus in

1972, he was nicknamed
Snoop by his mother for his
resemblance to the Peanuts
character Snoopy.
Raisedby his single mother

in Long Beach, Calif, Snoop
spent most of his free time
rapping with Warren Griffin
(Warren G.). The two, along
with Nate Dogg, formed a rap
trio called “Three the Hard
Way.” The trio’s tapes eventu-
ally found their way to Dr.
Dre, who happened to be War-
ren G’s half brother, was im-
pressed with Snoop’s unique
lyrical style.
The two teamed up for

work on the “Deep Cover”
soundtrack, which generated
an industry buzz that explod—
ed with Dre’s release of multi-
platinum “The Chronic” in
1992. Snoop served as a prom- ‘
inent figure on “The Chronic,“
rapping just as much if not

more than Dre throughout
the album. Snoop even wrote
“Nuthin’ But a G—Thang,” the
hit single off of “The Chronic,”
which spent more than eight
months on the charts.
Are you humming it yet?
Snoop took his quickly gain-

ing momentum to release
his solo debut “Doggystyle”
in 1993, which became the
first debut album to enter the
charts at number one.
“Doggystyle” had two

top-ten singles, “What’s My
Name?” and “Gin 81 Juice”
—— both helped to catapult the
album to sell more than five
million units in the US

I know you’re humming
those.
During the recording of

“Doggystyle,” Snoop was ar-
rested as an accomplice in
the drive—by shooting death
of Phillip Woldermarian. Ac—
cording to the charges, Snoop’s
bodyguard, McKinley Lee,
shot Woldermarian from the
car as Snoop drove. Snoop,
claiming self-defense, alleged
that Woldermarian was stalk—
ing him.After his performance
at the MTV Music Awards
show in September 1993,
Snoop turned himself in.
Occupied with the trial for

the next three years, Srioop’s

A QUICK LOOK AT THE MAN BEHIND 7
‘R&G (RHYTHM GANGSTA): THE
MASTERPIECE,’ SNOOP DOGG.

GEFFlN RECORDS
Rhythm and Gangster: it is the combination that has made Snoop Dogg a multi-million dollar success.
career was faint, with few re—
leases save the trial-inspired
“Murder Was the Case.”
Snoop’s career took yet an-

other stumble with the disap-
pointing sales of his second
album, “Tha Doggfather.”
Gangster Rap had changed

since “Doggystyle” and “The
Chronic,” and perhaps Snoop’s
three—year hiatus left him lag-
ging behind the rest of the in—
dustry. However, this sparked
Snoop’s adaptation. His lyrics
calmed and he made moves to
spread his music to the Rock

demographic Gangster Rap
had left behind. Snoop began
with doing a stint on Lolla—
palooza’s 1997 tour with heavy
hitters like Tool, Atari Teenage
Riot and Prodigy— which left

SNOOP continued page 7
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‘Prayer’ asks life’s

unanswerable questions

Grayson Currin
Senior StaffWriter
“Rejoice.” That’s the first easily

audible word on the debut album
from Animal Collective melodic
mystic Panda Bear, and it only
comes at the end of the second
untitled track.
The lyrics here are skewed

beyond mention in a quavering,
octave-jumping falsetto. But that
solitary word floats out, hovers
for a fraction of a moment and
is lost in a shroud of silence. ln-
deed, mystery applies.
That single utterance is the

PANDA continued page 7
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Chris Reynolds
Senior Staff Writer
A new album from Snoop

Dogg is kind oflike the State
of the Union address. For
someone that’s been in the
game this long, in a genre
that forgets stars faster than
they hit the charts, when
the president speaks, people
listen.
Snoop’s multi-platinum

history and forefather sta-
tus may contribute, to his
still important.
“Rhythm and Gangster”

takes some musical risks
that translate into fresh-
ness. The best example is the
chart-topping single “Drop

sales, but keeping fresh is.

it Like1t’5 Hot.” The Neptune5
contribution to the single1n-
volves a simple beat, but with a
novel use of tongue clicks.
Along with the inventive

tongue clicking are other wild
musical elements. Jazz guitars,
pianos, Steve Miller Band sam-
ples and even glittery trumpet—
stab disco complete with Justin
Timberlake on “Signs.” Sounds
almost like a recipe for disas-
ter for a gangster rap founding
father, but Snoop, for the most
part, pulls it offusing his lyrical
styles to connect the feel of the
album to listeners ofhis previ-
ous works.
Snoop’s rhymes stay brutal

and intense throughout most
RHYTHM continued page 7

. Beats freshen an old protocol

Rhythm and
Gangster:
The MasterpieceSnoop Dogg
Geffen Records
***T§?i7

PERSOhl OF THE WEEK .
He was co--founder ofWu-Tang
Clan; He was the father to more
than a dozen children; He was
convicted of assault and shop-
lifting, A legend; he is Ol’ Dirty
Bastard.
Russell Tyrone Jones, better
known as ODB, died Saturday
of unknown causes after com-
plaining of chest pains and dif—
ficulty breathing. Jones formed
Wu-Tang with his cousins,
RZA, GZA and Ghostface Killah,
in addition to Raekwon, Inspec-
tah' Deck, Masta Killah, U-God,
Cappadonna and MethodMan
—— 10 men from New York who
fashioned themselves as ghetto
superheroeswith magic rapping
powers. Sadly, ODB became
better known in the latter end
ofhis life more for his rap sheet
than his rapping.
1968-2004

UNIT ON THE SPLITS
Santa Monica Police issued a
warrant for the arrest of G-Unit
rapper Young Buck on Tuesday
in connection with the stab-
bing of a man who attacked
fellow rapper Dr. Dre at the Vibe
Awards Monday. The 26-year-
old Los Angeles native Jimmy
James Johnson alledgedly as-
saulted Dr. Dre during the event
at the Santa Monica Munieipai
Airport hangar. Buck (bofn
David Darnell Brown) is seen
in surveillance videos as one
of two men with knives who
assaulted Johnson.
CALENDAR FOR TONiGHT,
Campus Cinema
Super Size Me @ 7 pm.
University Theatre
24th Annual Madrigal Dinner
@7pm.
Cat’s Cradle
Animal Collective @ 9 pm.
COMD‘JED BY JAKE SEATON/PATRTCK CLARKF
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2901 Hillsborough St.
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AVEDA INSTITUTE
CHAPEL HILL

help us find

a natural talent.

know someone creative who wants to have fun?
Spread the word about our Scholarship Contest,
an opportunity to win a Cosmetology
Scholarship to the Aveda Institute Chapel Hill.

Call now for more information:
tel 919.960.GROW

333,315,
“Kim

COLLEGE NIGHT AT THE NCMA! _

amen-am
presents

'Matisse, Picasso
and the School‘ of Paris

NORTH CAROLINA

2: 16 Sine Ridge Road. Raieigh

Mesterptecesfrom The Baltimore Museum ofArt

COLLEGE NIGHT
November 19, 6—8 PM

56 includes exhibition, refreshments, tours, prizes
Join us for other late Nights, when the Museum is open until 9 PM.

January 6,/, 13,14, 2005
Admission only $6, bemeen3 and 9 P.V. on these nights.

(Regular student admission, S9)
Matisse, Picasso and the School ofParis runs through January 16, 2005.

Museum at Art
Tickets, NCMA BoxOfice 715-3923www.mmorgimafisse
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11199113091“. SUPPORT:William R. K2331: Jr. CbaritatfieTrustThe Edward’l'. Conefoundafion . ‘
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ILLEGAL DOWNLOADING
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Pursuant to the Copyright Act (17 U.S.C. Section 504(c)), statutory damages can be as much

as $30,000 per motion picture, and up to $150000 per motion picture it the infringement is williul.
© 2004 Motion Picture Association of America, Inc.
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SNOOP
continued from page 5
most in attendence scratch-
ing their heads (while bobbing
them).

“I wanna be seen as an artist
that grew in the public’s eye,”
Snoop has said in published
reports. “A lot of people don’t
know how to accept growth.
But I wanna be the artist that
grew; the public accepted it.”
By Y2K, Snoop was pump—

ing out albums faster than he
could count the money he was

making. Most of his next seven
releases varied in quality and
some were even grossly sub par,
but by then it was the whole
Snoop Dogg concept that sold
records.
Snoop is now all over the

place. There are even rumors
he is going to get into the bar-
becue business with the “Snoop
DeGrill” to rival George
Foreman’s Signature Grill.
Snoop has even left his mark
on the silver screen with both
hits and flops like “The Wash”
and “Soul Plane.” He even
produced his own “Girls Gone

E
Wild” last year.
Of his children, Corde,

Cordell and Cori, he says he
keeps them sheltered from
his work. Snoop said, “You
shouldn’t let your kids watch
everything and then blame the
rappers for not doing enough,
it’s your job to parent your
kids.”
While it’s hard to reconcile

the show-us-your-boobs
Snoop with this little league
coaching Snoop, it’s helpful to
recognize that in this business,
“Da game is to be sold, not to
be told.”

RHNTHNI
continued from page 5
of the album, which give it a
street appeal, while relying on
catchy hooks for marketability

“Rhythm and Gangster” is
undeniably catchy.
The beats are surely the best on

any Snoop Dogg album to date.
The flow goesdown smooth on

piece.” .
Snoop gets a little help from 50

Cent, Nelly, Lil john, Soopafly
and Pharrell, which is a nice
touch. Having sold middle—
school aged children records
their parents would slap me for
letting them buy, I do have to say,
“Here we go again.”
Snoop’s abrasive, more mali-

cious rhymes pepper the listener
with questions like “If she WOH’t

trol Your H0,” or “Never met a
b**” a pimp can’t slap,” which
has the warmth of Mr. Rogers
with an Uzi.
As degradation ofwomen and '

violence are nothing new to
gangster rap, it’s hard to hold it
against him, but it’s hard to dis-
miss it. Having been two years
since his last release, “Paid the
Cost to be the Boss,” it’s obvi-
ous with “Rhythm and Gang-

PANDA
continued from page 5
sum of “Young Prayer.” The
title is appropriate: it reflects
not only the youth, but the
anxiety and nervousness
behind Panda Bear’s nebu-
lous waverings, beautiful
long-and—free-form vocal
sequences lifted toward the
skies above a spattered tap-
estry of acoustic melody and
percussive exploration.

It’s hopeful, broken and
resounding. As such, “Young
Prayer” seems strangely ac—
cessible and esoteric, as open
to personal interpretation
as any album to be released
this year.
The prayer is a conversa-

tion with God, a dedication .
and commemoration of the
artist’s recently deceased
father.
The sense that something

tragic has happened here
comes long before the discov-
ery ofthe liner notes dedica-

are good where you are”) The
pain of the second track comes
crashing down midstream, as a
harshly strummedacoustic gui-
tar rolls and quakes with Panda
Bear’s breaking voice, one note
smeared across several pained
measures.
Five tracks later, there’s a

distinctly meditative tone, the
troubled poet considering the
meaning ofhis father’s death via
Gregorian-styled incantations.
Other untitled gems uncloak
similar sheets of desperation,
exasperation and frustration,
allowing severe emotional purity
by singing lyrics that are really
there, just skewed beyond ready
recognition. It is an immediacy
that doesn’t require words. 7
But this isn’t 28 minutes of

the bereaved simply bemoan—
ing God. This is, after all, a
young prayer, equipped with
the profound belief that better
days are not only behind, but
ahead. Panda Bear recognizes
the grace of his father’s death,
his transcendence of a world
mired in the details.

Diversions

tears are exchanged for a belief
in something above and beyond.
The multi-tracked vocals recall
kid’s campfire nostalgia, while .
the beautiful piano lilt of the ~
third track recalls happier, in-
delible memories.
And, for an album that was

composed in the same house in
which its paramount died, the
capacity for fond recollection
above and beyond grief is as as- .
tounding as it is reassuring.
Ultimately, this isn’t an album

that asks the tough questions:
Why do people die? Why do bad
things happen to good people?
Why are we here? .

It instead let’s the tough ques
tions be asked, turning the quest
for some fit, formable answer
into the reason for living. And,
confronted with death, the at-
tempt to catch those answers

as elusive as smoke ring— is
the only creature comfort We
may have. Rejoice.
The Animal Collective plays

with sensational, beautiful New
York noise occasionals GangGang
Dance and locals A Problem of

almost every track, which may
Master-) ((truly make it Snoop 5

do what you say, why aren’t you
slapping her?” on “Can You Con-

ster” that Snoop hasn’t been on
vacation.

tion (“This is for my Father.
Goodbye Dad. I hope you

“Untitled 5” is a clap-and—
stomp funeral party, where the

Alarming Dimensions tonight at
Cat’s Cradle in Carrboro.

To place a classified
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HOMES FOR RENT TOWNHOMES FORRENT
Near NCSU. Elegant 2BD/28A20005q.ft. executive housenestled on wooded lot inquiet neighborhood. Spaciousbedroomsveryattractivefidealfor students. $795/mo.Call day' 833-7142 and evening 783-9410.Pleasevisit ourwebsiteatwww.jansenproperties.com
Rent Special $975/month or$250/room. 6-12 month lease.4BD/4BA Home Sweet HomeRealty. 553-8350.
Bright & immaculate , 2.58Ahome near NCSU. Includeswasher/dryer, refrigerator,window treatments, ceilingfans in great room and bed-rooms. $1,250.00 monthly.Call604—O697. .
3BD/3Full BA.4 yr. old home.Near NCSU Soccer Center.868-9090
A MUST SEE!2600 sqft BSD/2 BA, $900/moFREE mOnth,W/D,full basment(for rec room), close to NCSU.Reduced utilities. Availablenow. 919-606-3439

APARTMENTS FOR RENT
280/1 .SBA near Centen-nial Campus. Starting at $525.New and remodeled available.No pets. CaI1828—4884.
Great place, Great rent. 4BD,all appliances, $225/month/personor 3 roomates 5300/month/person. Call 544-3695.
We RENT 180 to 3BDiBATH to 2 BATH Apts. Closeto Hills St. side of Campus. WeALSO RENT OFF Campus Park-ing on East side OF Campus.CALL 834-5180.
Zbed/ZbathWhat a deal, nice but low rent,1 block to campus. $650 with6/12 month lease. Nelson Bunn424-8130
$225/month. Room w/private baths. Fully equipped.544-3695.
2BD/1 .SBA. 800$q.ft, fenced-inbackyard.lncludes W/D,5 min-utes from NCSU. Small pets al-lowed. $650/mo. 559—901 7

ROOMMATEs WANTED
Female roommate wanted.Jan-Aug. Very nice zBD/ZBAapartment. 10 minutes fromNCSU. $350/mon+utils. Mustlike cats. One pet ok. Call Mer-edith 919-222-0622.

ROOM FOR RENT
Room for rent in ZED/28Afor Spring semester. Close to40 and Glenwood, campusin minutes, W/D, Roadrun-ner, digital cable, and masterbedroom. $325+1/2 util. CallScott about included freebiesat 919-247—7073.
Ten minutes from NCSU. Gor-geous apartment. $365 w/utils. Earthlink, W/D, Fitness,

PooI,Tennis,gated community.Call Liz 919-606-9831. FemalePreferred.
Room for rent. 1 BD with pri-vate bath and a 4 BD at Uni-versity Woods. $300 uncluesutils. contact Reda at 272-7829rmhaddad@ncsu.edu
Roommate wanted. Privateroom and bath in 3 bedroomhouse near campus with twoother females.$300/mo + utili—ties.412-7801.
Room for RentChampion Court Condomini-ums, Safe, Inexpensive, Closeto campus. Call Jackson:416-2816

CONDOS FOR RENT
2315 Champion Ct: Newlyremodled Condo, 3BD/2.SBA,All app, W/D 1450 sqft, Rent$825/mo. Call 876-1443 or visitwww.dicksonproperties.com
Lake Park Condo for Rent.4BD/each w/private bathw/internet/cable. All appli-ances and amenities. Newcarpet. $1000 per month or$275 per individual lease. Call919-233-8624.

469-4545
CONDOS FOR SALE

4BD/4BA near NCSU onWolfline. W/D, ceiling fans,walk-in closets, full kitchen,new paint. Call Ryan or Court—ney 828-9223
DUPLEX FOR RENT

3BD/3 full bath, newlyremodled duplex near NCSUsoccer center. Call 868-9090
TOWNHOMES FOR SALE

LIVE RENT FREEYou and parents buy 4BDTownhouse. Rent out 3805live in 1. Parents get great taxdeductions (interest, propertytaxes, expenses, depreciation,and management).You liveRent Free. Call 834-0417.
HELP WANTED

BARTENDING! $300/daypotential. No experiencenecessary. Training provided.800-9656520 ext 140
2BD in 3rd floor of Condo atLake Park. Becoming availableat end of Fall semester. Remain-ing 2 roommates are male, up-perclassmen, both seriOusstudents. Unit is nicely fur-nished and well-equipped.$350/mo. includes util., cableand internet. If interested,phone 919-851-1494.

PARKING FOR RENT
GUARANTEED SPACES. COM-MUTERS & FRESHMEN canhave parking.We lease spaces.Near campus. Save gas, tick-ets, towing. $325/semester or$600 for the year. Call 919-821-7444 or register online atwww.valpark.com

TOWNHOMES FOR RENT
Townhouse for Rent2 Master Bedrooms. 2.5 Bath-room. W/D, FP, pool, tennis.Lynn at Six Forks. $790/month.793-0261
Newly renovated, 3BD/2.58Atownhouse between main‘campus and centennial cam-pus. New bathrooms and newfloorsthroughout.Newenergyefficient windows. $900 permonth. 91 9—632-1 137.
BRENT ROAD TOWNHOUSE,Immaculate 4BR/3BA,w/ deck,fireplace, and all appliances.Cable outlet in all bedrooms.Recently painted. Nice unit.$1095/mo. AVAILABLE NOW.834-0417
On Wolfline spacious 3BD 3BATownhome Loft. Very nice.W/D and new appliances. Amust see! Call 427-3590 or

Parking attendants/ambassadors needed, musthave customer service expe-rience. Shift times available9am-12pm/12pm-4pm $8/hr.919-796-5781.
Evening work Monday-Thurs-day 6-9pm information gather-ing $10/hr plus bonus. CasualDress. 1 5 mins from campus offof Six Forks. Holiday VacationOkay. Call Cayce 84841748
Barn Help Needed Feed,groom horses, turnouts,misc. No experience is okay.Knightdale off 64East, $7/hr.Call 217-2410

- HELPWANTED
lina residency. Must be able towork alternate Saturdays for ahalf day. Five Thousand DollarVeterinary School Scholar-ship available for full-timeemployee working one year.Contact Dr. Mike or Cindy at553-4601.
Get paid foryouropinions! Earn ,SIS-125 and more per survey!www.moneyforsurveys.com
P/T veterinary asssitant need-ed for 15+/hrs per week @busyemergency clinic.Must beableto work evening/night/holidayand weekend shifts. Call 781-5147.
Get paid to play with South—west Wake YMCA (Apex/Raleigh). Looking for tutors,youth counselors, and busdrivers (must have CDL withP-endorsement). Afternoonsflexible schedule 2-6pm. Call657-9622 for more informa-_tion.
Hudson Belk Crabtree ValleyMall. Earn extra cash andimmediate 20% employeediscount...We're looking forfriendly, energetic, highly—motivated people to sharethe holidays with us. Holidaypostition's available in Sales,Gift Wrapping, and Stock. 4and 8 hour shifts available.Apply in person, human re—sources, level 3, Hudson BelkCrabtree Valley Mall.
PARTY RENTAL CO.delivery & setup, Mon-Sun AM,PM, Eves. Near campus, NCSUstudents only, No smoking,Good driving record, Smililngfaces© 833-9743 '
BARTENDERS NEEDED!!! Earn$15—30/hr.Job placement assis-tance is top priority. Raleigh'sBartending School. HAVE FUN!MAKE MONEY! MEET PEOPLE!Call Now About Half—Price Tu-ition Special. 919-676-0774.www.cocktailmixer.com.

Now Hiring Part-Time Teach-ers 3PM-6PM Monday-Friday.Begin Immecfiately. For an ap—pointment call 571 -7469 orfaxresumes to 919-848-8681 . NearLynn Rd and Glenwood Ave.
Needed: Note takers (3.0gpa) and Typists (45+ wpm).$6-$12 per hour. See ourwebsite for more information:www.ncsu.edu/dss/genera|/employmenthtml . 515—7653
Math tutors needed for theSylvan Learning Center inClayton. 6 month commit-ment required. Call today553-8009
PART-TIME LANDSCAPEHELPNeeded for small Cary com-pany. Located near WolfCreekApartments. Experience pre-ferred, but will train. FlexibleHours, No Sunday Work. CallCody 779-2596.
FT or PT Veterinary Assistantneeded for well-equippedanimal hospital 20 miles eastof Raleigh. Ideal position forpre—veterinary student on sab-batical or out-of—state studenttrying to establish North Caro—

Bob Evan’s Restaurants nowaccepting applications. Allpositions, flexible schedules.Night/day shift. Part-timebenefits. Apply at Raleigh,Brier Creek Parkway, BrierCreek Shopping Center orCary, Walnut St. CrossroadsShopping Center.
Veterinary Asst. Evenings, alter-nate weekends and holidays.Brentwood Animal Hospital.Call 872-6060
Part-time positions availableworking with children andadults with developmentaldisabilities and/or mentalillness Competitive salaries.Please call Health ServicesPersonnel 773-0025 for moreinformation.
CASTING: TV series seekspeople struggling with pain-ful addictions—especiallydanger, videogames, steroids,promiscuity, plastic surgery.Also seeking troubled teensand desperate housewives.www.habitstv.com
Paid internship. Sales andmarketing positions avail-able for the Off Campus

. . HELPWANTED - .
Mealplan. Submit resumeto hr@ocdn.com or call 1-866-512—dine for more info.2—5/hrs/week.
Help wanted at Toy Store! Funworking environment. Mustlike working with moms & kids.5 miles from campus. Apply inperson. Learning Express. Cary859—1989.
GET PAID TO DRIVE A BRANDNEW CAR!Now paying drivers $800-53200 a month. Pick UpYour Free Car Key Today!www.freecarkey.com
Looking for teachers or tu-itors in all subjects. Checkwww.0xbridgeeducators.comfor more information. PaidPositions available. ContactHeather Lord or Kristine Hol-mes at 919-303-3382.
New Movie Theater .The Movies at North Hills(Beltline at Six Forks) now hir-ing for all staff. Both daytime. and evening/weekend hoursneeded. Must be availablethrough the holidays. Applyin person after 2pm Mon-Fri.at the Movies at Brier Creek.8611 Brier Creek Parkway, I-540 Exit 3.
Now HiringPa It- and full-ti me waitstaff po-sitions, nights and weekends.Great pay and great benefitsincluding golfand more. Mac-Gregor Downs Country Club,467-01 46, ask for Cameron.
Molecular Biologist (Job Refer-ence: MB/TH) Responsible forthe design and implementa—tion of appropriate cloningstrategies to create expressionvectors for production of novelproteins and screening of ourstrain collection for genes ofinterest.
Strong background in molecu-lar biology. MS. or equivalentin molecular biology or arelated discipline with at least2 years of experience in a re-search laboratory. Experiencewith basic cloning techniquesas well as protein expres-sion and characterizationis a must. Must be familiarwith manipulation of DNAand protein sequences usingstandard software packages(e.g.VectorNTl,CloneManager).Work experience with DNA hy-bridization methods as well asWestern blots is a plus.
We offer competitive salaries,excellent benefits and an at-tractive stock option plan.
To apply, please email re-sume with job referencecode in subject line Tocareers@athenixcorp.comor send to Athenix Corp.,Human Resources, PO. Box110347, Research TrianglePark, NC 27709-0347. E'OE,www.athenixcorp.com

NOTICES
$600 Group FundraiserScheduling Bonus4 hours of your group's timePLUS our free (yes, free)

ACROSS 11 Father5 NY. opera .house8 Measured14 Perched15 Mining product16 Musical span17 Pioneer directorFritz18 Born inVersailles19 Escaped from20 Cherubic orseraphic22 Michaelmasdaisy23 Examine part bypart24 Swerving27 More impudent29 Our sun30 Companyemblems34 Crone ,35 Cher’s Sonny36 Gray or Moran37 BennyGoodman’smusic39 Early Peruvian

Crossword

©2003 Tribune Media Services, Inc.AII rights reserved.
40 French cleric 6 Builds41 Write 7 Golf gadget42 Map in a map 8 Zero43 Evergreen 9 Keener44 Trinidad music .10 Absolute47 Intense gazers 11 Supplies a post49 Verbatim with troops54 Dog’s lead 12 Zsa Zsa”s sibling55 Spring (from) 13 Lair56 Thickheaded 21 Fewer58 Battering device 22 Of birds59 Skiing surface 25 Time being60 Rubs out 26 Rub it in61 Wind dir. 28 Glossy62 Jamaican citrus 30 NHL’s Torontofruit Maple _63 Most uncommon 31 Circuit ofa . .64 For each satellite Listen to It65 Moray and 32 Rock of _ 8&1 FM WKNcconger 33 Small bill- 35 Storage unitDOWN 37 Most meager 46 Cook just below 52 Eniwetok, for one1 Vegetable dish 38 Like Dylan boiling 53 John L. or Jerry2 Teheran man Thomas 48 Put into service Lee3 Onion order 42 Whit again 56 “_ the fields we4 Advantages 44 Comes to an 50 Follow as a go...”5 Tennis great end consequence 57 Bikini partSeles 45 Gladden 51 Scope or eXtent 58 Agt.

NOTICES
fundraising solutions EQUALS$1,000-$2,000 in earningsfor your group. Call TODAYfora $600 bonus when youschedule your non-salesfundraiser with CampusFund-raiser. Contact CampusFund—raiser, (888)923-3238 or visitwww.campusfundraiser.com

SPRING BREAK
BAHAMAS SPRING BREAKCELEBRITY CRUISE!5 Days From $279! IncludesMeals, Port Taxes', ExclusiveBeach Parties With 20+ OfYour Favorite TV Celebri-ties As Seen On Real World,Road Rules, Bachelor! GreatBeaches, Nightlife! EthicsAward Winning Company!www.SpringBreakTravel.com1-800-678-6386
#1 Spring Break Website!Lowest Prices Guaranteed.Free Meals & Free Drinks. Book11 people,get 12th free! Groupdiscounts for 6+. www.5pring

SPRING BREAK
breakdiscountscom or 800-838-8202
SPRING BREAK! CANCUN,ACA-PULCO,JAMA|CAFrom $459+Tax! FLORIDA$159! Our Cancun Prices Are$100 Less Than Others! BookNow! Includes Breakfasts,Dinners, 30—50+ Hours FreeDrinks! Ethics Award Win-ning Company! View 500Hotel Reviews & Videos Atwww.SpringBreakTravel.com1-800-678—6386
We Need Campus Reps! PutUp Flyers Around CampusAnd Get A Free Trip! WorkFor The Only Spring BreakCompany Recognized ForOutstanding Ethics. Bahamas,Cancun, Aca Pulco, Florida.www.5pringBreakTravel.com1-800—678—6386 ,
#1 Spring-Break Vacations!150% Best Prices! Cancun,Jamaica/Acapulco, Bahamas,Costa Rica. Book Now & Re-ceive Free Meals & PartiesReps

SPRING BREAK
Travel Free! 1-800-234-7007endlesssummertours.com
Spring Break 2005. StudentTravel Services now hiringreps to work on-campus andON-SITE in Jamaica, Cancun,Acapulco, Bahamas, andFlorida! 1-800—648-4849'orwww.ststravel.com '
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OI’lSURSDAY,NOVEMBER 1 8, 2004

Schedule
Football vs. East Carolina (Charlotte), 11/27
Basketball in BCA Invitational, 11/18- 19
Women’s basketball vs. UNCW, 11/ 19, 7
Volleyball vs. ACC Tournament, 11/18
Swimming 8r Diving at GT Invite, 11/19-21
Wrestling at Navy Classic, 1 1/20

Scores
Men’s Basketball 92, New Orleans 58

..!—g‘._e1.\]i . 1.111;]..17

Whatcould

‘ have been

Three teams in the top five.
Six teams that believe they

have a chance to cut down the
nets as both ACCand NCAA

champions.
This sea—

son had the
chance to be

31-

ACC season
in memory.
So much
returning

‘ talent, so
many teams
with high

. hopes.
But expansion has already

tainted the season.
The football-fueled, money-

driven idea to bring in Miami
and Virginia Tech pulls the
league down tremendously.
Instead of seven or eight good
teams in a nine-team league, .
you now have seven or eight
good teams in an eleven-team
league.
Sure, maybe the good teams

get to pad their record in the
league a little, but the overall
strength ofthe ACC falls. It
might still be the best basket-
ball league in the nation, but
it no longer sports the top~to~
bottom depth it once did.
So whileACC officials were

listening to the sound ofcash
registers when they drew up a
league-expansion plan (we all
see how well that has worked

, ’ out so far), they ignored the
sportwhich has always been
the strength of the conference.

To“ fit all the new teams into
the schedule, the old schedule
had to go. No longer does every
team play every other team
twice, no longer is everyone’s

. schedule equally difficult. The

Austin
JohnsonSports Editor

’ ’ ~ Change in schedules taints the
title of regular season cham—
pion, an honor that was just as
prestigious as winning the ACC
Tournament until this season.

. NC. State will not play
at Duke this season. The
'Wolfpack gets to avoid the ter-
ror of Cameron Stadium, in—
stead they will travel to Miami
to play the Hurricanes. I can’t
name the arena offthe top of
my head, but I’m sure their fans
are just as loud and creative
as the Cameron Crazies, No
doubt the Miami game will be
just as thrilling as the Duke
game would have been.
Maryland will not play at

Georgia Tech this season. One
of those teams went to the
championship game last sea—
son, while the other is just a few
years removed from winning
the national championship.
Wake Forest will not play at

Carolina this season. Ifyou’ll
recall last year these two teams
played at the Dean Dome. It
ended with a 119-114 triple-
overtime win for the Deacons. ~
Some argued it was the great-
est ACC regular—season game
ever played. The rematch? It
won’t happen. Luckily for fans
of both teams, they can find
solace in the fact that Wake
gets the opportunity to go to
Blacksburg in February, while
the Tar Heels host the Hurri-
canes in late January.
Instead of match-ups be- ‘

tween the best programs in the
country in historic venues, fans
will be treated to blowOuts in

, arenas you’ve never heard of
., before this year. Congratula-

’ .1 tions ACC, this is your new
league. I hope you like it, be-
cause I sure don’t.
Austin can be reached at
515-2411 or
austin@technicianonline.com

. nally, one more 3 —pointer from

the greatest =

Spero Katsanos
Staff Writer

First it was 2 - 0. Then it was 5 -
0; after that, it became 8—0. Fi-
the Pack prompted former NC.
State player and current New
Orleans coach Monte Towe to
ask for a timeout with his team
already facing an 11-point defi-
cit less than two minutes into
the game.

It quickly became evident that
State’s sharp shooting would be
the theme of the half, and in-
deed it was, as the Wolfpack
headed to the locker room at
the break carrying a 54—27 lead
on Wednesday night during the
opening round ofthe BCA Invi-
tational at the RBC Center, on
59 percent shooting overall and
56 percent (9-of—16) from be—
hind the arc. New Orleans never
closed to within 25 points in the
second half, and the Pack played
through to a 92-58 victory for
its first win ofthe 2004-05 sea-
son. Senior lulius Hodge said
the goal was to come out and
jump to an early lead against
the Privateers.
“Coach told us to make the

first fOur minutes as a mini—
game,” Hodge said. “To be ag—
gressive-and make them call the
first timeout.”
The early lead allowed the

Pack to settle in and play the
ball control offense that has
worked so well when State has
been ahead over the past few
seasons, an offense which often
forces the the opponent into bad
decisions in an attempt to even
the score.
For most ofthe evening, State

exhibited the kind of precision
and efficiency expected from a
team running this Princeton of-
fense that the coaching staffhas

TECHNICIAN

. , TAYLOR TEMPLETON/TECHNICIANFreshman Cedric Simmons goes for a block on a shot by Jacob Manning in the Wolfpack’s 92-58 win.

more intangible things that his
team did on the floor.

“I thought our hustle and
our willingness to play defense
was important,” Bethel said.
“We had a couple of guys take
charges out there, blocking out,
and sacrificing their bodies to
make the play.”
Early on in the game, Jordan

Collins made his presence _
known, connecting on his first.
three attempts from the field.
Collins scored a career—high 17
points, and his muscle inside
the paint allowed the Pack to
get better looks for the nine 3-
pointers the team scored in the
first half. Ilian Evtimov thinks
Collins adds more than bulk to
State’s interior if he continues
toplay as he did Wednesday
night.
“’Were a much better team

when Jordan plays well,” Evti-
mov said. “We’re a team that
has a much different dimension.
He’s been working very hard in
the ‘offseason, and that showed
tonight. Ifhe keeps playing like
this, we’re going to have a very
complete game, an inside-out—
side game.”
State out—rebounded the Pri— ’

vateers 37—27, and played a sti—
-~fling man-to-man defense that
frustrated New Orleans into
only 36 percent shooting from'
the field. The game was well out
of hand by the time freshman
guard GavinGrant finished the
evening offwith a dunk, giving
the crowd a definite lasting im—
age of the resounding win. ,

BCA InvitationalRBC Center
Wednesday’s first-round results
East,Caro|ina 80, Pepperdine 58Oregon State 69, Siena 67NC. State 92, New Orleans 58Elon 73, Fairleigh Dickinson 59

worked to implement in recent
years. The Pack committed only
14 turnovers in a game in which
it scored 92 points, and showed
patience in getting good looks
at the basket.
“They were playing zone and

we did a' good job of handling
the ball and looking for each
other,” Engin Atsur said. “We al-
ways found wide open shots.”
In addition to good efficiency

and decision making, State also

characteristic of teams run-
ning an offense more oriented
towards ball control. Coach _’
Herb Sendek believes that his
team’s cohesiveness is in top'
form.
“The guys are really playing so

unselfishly,” Sendek said. “I’m
really proud of the way they
are looking for each other, and
trying to be a team this early in
the season.”
Junior transfer TonyBethel

was also impressed with the

Today’s schedule
Siena vs. Pepperdine, NoonNew Orleans vs.F. Dickinson, 2Elon vs. NC. State, 7Oregon State vs. East Carolina, 9

displayed the unselfishness

State heads to ACC Tournament
complete with third consecutive ,
season winless in conference

Mary Beth Usher
Staff Writer
Mariah Carey’s raspberry “Glitter”

had just hit theaters. The nation stood
in courage and patriotism in the wake
of terrorist attacks. Carolina squeaked
by Florida State to win its home football

-‘ game. And the Wolfpack won its last
conference match to date.
Since its victory over Maryland on Sept.

22, 2001, the volleyball team has failed to
defeat any ACC schoolin regular season
play, subsequently staining the reputa-
tion ofthe N.C. State volleyball program.'
Three seasons without a conference win
will do that.

“’Its definitely disappointing to not
have any conference wins,” Coach Mary
Byrne said. “It’s a very tough time.”
Significant strides were made this

season, however, to improve team per-
formance. The team attack percentage
hit 0.189, a distinct increase from 0.139 '
in 2001. Conference play set State at a
0.141 team attack percentage. The Pack
also expanded its execution in four and
five game matches, illustrating amplified
resilience and technical ability.
“We were much closer in the confer-’

ence this season on a technical level, as
seen in the number offour and five game
matches,” Byrne said. “We didn’t have

7553880

thisin the past. It’s definitely a sign of
improvement.’
Coach Byrne also applauded her players

for maintaining psychological toughness
through the season, regardless ofthe con-
ference record.

“I was really proud ofour team because
they mentally prepared when they could
have given up,’’she said. “I believe this
allowed our games to be closer at the'
end.”
But with such an increased technical

and psychological ability, what is pre-
venting the Pack’s conference success?

' Sheer number analysis pointed for State
to beat Virginia Tech — a team the Pack
beat just last September before its addi- ,
tion to the ACC — twice this season,'yet
the team fell 3-2 on both occasions.
Junior middle blocker Stefani Eddins

feels the trouble lies within the'lack of
continued execution and team cohe- .
siveness
“We need to fight hard throughout

the match,” she said. “'Itis a team ef—
fort the coaching staff can only do so
much. There were a lot of individuals
this season. We are a young team trying
to work together, but I believe we are a
good team.”
Coach Byrne firmly believes one win

will garner tremendous momentum.
“It’s very frustrating,” Byrne said. “We

need to win one to get over the hump.”
Team consensus agrees, as just one vic-

tory will heighten emotional sentiments
on the court.
“The team just really wants and needs

— the feelingofw1nn1ng again.’
The Pack has the opportunity for this

shining moment as it meets Virginiain i i"
the ACC tournament today. State fell 3— ’ 3'
1 to the Cavaliers at the last meeting in
Reynolds Coliseum, despite accumulat-
ing 14.5 blocks as a team.
“Going into the ACC tournament, we .

haven’t given up,” Eddins said. “We plan
to surprise people at’the tournament by
going in strong like we have for the past:
few games, staying strong and fighting to
the end for the victory. Emotionally, we
haven’t given up yet.”
State will enter the tournament 10-20

overall and 0 - 161n the conference. Lead-
ing the way offensively is senior outside
hitter Melanie Rowe, who posted a team-
best 321 kills this season.
Junior middle blocker Adeola Kosoko

has contributed as well with 314 kills
and 0.276 hitting percentage, followed
by Eddins’ 243 kills and 0.267 hitting
percentage. Eddins has also delivered
a strong defense this season, leading
the ACC and setting a Wolfpack record
with 163 blocks, an average 1.52 blocks
per game.
Setters freshman Lauren Markowski

and sophomore Melissa Rabe have
secured the offense with 900 and 256
assists respectively. Freshman libero
Andrea Bentley leads the team in digs
with 320.
Coach Byrne says she plans to beef up

the offense and continue to concentrate
on a stronger defense in order to be suc-
cessful at the tournament. Additionally,

ANDY DELISLE/TECHNICIAN
Junior middle blocker Adeola Kosoko
slams down a spike against UNC earlier in
season; Kosoko, like most of her Wolfpack
teammates, has yet to win a 'conference
game in three years of playing at State.

she hopes to cut down on the number of
unforced errors.
“The team has put up a constant fight

this season,” Byrne said. “No matter what
outsiders say, the girls continue to come
out, show pride and work hard on and
off the court every day. As a whole, this
team is really close.”
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